
PART-A 
MATHEMATICS 

S.luomo of!£T-Il5 
N>te: Quesomswilh (*)mark are fronuyllahuo of<lass XL 

*1. The mean of the numbers a, b, 8, 5, 10 is 6 and the variance is 6 .go Then which one ofthe following gi""s PJSSiblevalues 
of a andb? 
(I) a= I, b= 6 (2) a= 3, b=4 (3) a= 0, b= 7 (4) a= 5, b= 2 

S.L: Variance is !; :
2 
ＭＨｾｘ＠ r = 6.8 and ( !;: ) = 6 (given) 

2. 

S.L: 

3. 

a2 +b 2 +64+ 25+1 00 
ｾ＠ .::.....:..:......:..'='"'.=.:..=.:. 36 = 6.8 ｾ＠ a2 +b2 +9 = 34.0 ｾ＠ a2 +b2 = 25 

5 
Co1Te<l d10ite: (2) 

The veclor a= oci' +2] Ｋｾｫ＠ lies in the plane of the veclors b = 1 + j and c = ]+k and bisects-,.,=._ 
C . Then which one of the rollowing gives PJSSible values of oc,and ｾ＿＠

(I) oc,=2, ｾ］ｉ＠ (2) oc,=l, ｾ］ｉ＠ (3)oc,=2, ｾ＠ = 2 

·: a, b and c are coplanar. ｾ＠ [abC] = 0 ｾ＠ ｯ｣ＬＫｾ＠ =2 o i + (r) 
Also a bisects the angle between b and c. ｾ＠ a =;t(b+c) ｾ＠ a= { Ｋ ｾ ＢｖＧ＠ ... (ii) 

Cornpanng (u) Wlth a= a.!+ 2j ＫｾｫＬ＠ we get ;t = ../2, oc, =I and ｾ＠ =r11cf1 atiSfies (r) 

Co1Te<l d10ite: (2) ｾ＠

The non-zeroveclors a, band care related by a =8b and c = -7b n angle between a and c rs 

n n 
(I) 

2 
(2)n (4) 4 

S.L: Clearly a and c are anll parallel 

Co1Te<td10ite: (2) ＮＭＮＡＮ｟ＮＬ ｾ ｾ＠ ｾ＠
17 

_
13

) 

ThebnepassmgthroughthePJrnls (5, ｾ ﾷｉＩ＠ crossestheyz.p!ane atthePJml ｾＰＬ＠ 2' 2 Then 

(I) a= 6, b= 4 21) - Q'-.2 (3) a= 2, b= 8 (4) a= 4, b= 6 

. x-5 y-1 z-a 
Equatwnofgmn ｬｩｮ･ ｾ ｳ＠ rnetnc --= -=--= ;t ... (i) 

-2 b-1 1-a 

AnyPJml on (r) c 2;1.:' + (b-1)!., a ｈｾＭ a)) ... (ii) 

( 
17 I 5 

0, 2 , -
2 

Ire ) ｾ＠ ;t = 2' ... (iii) 

*4. 

S.L: 

ornparing with given plinl we get a= 6, b = 4 

5. 
. x-1 y-2 z-3 x-2 y-3 z-1. . . . 

I lmes -k-= -
2
- = -

3
- and -

3
- = -k-= -

2
- mtersect at a PJlnl, then the mteger k IS equallo 

(I) 2 ｾｾ＠ ｾｾ＠ ｾＵ＠

S.L: Two given lines are intersecting. 

-2 
k 2 3 = 0 ｾ＠ k = -5 is the required integr•halue. 
3 k 2 

Co1Te<l d10ite: (3) 



6. The differential equation ofthe family of circles with fixed radius 5 units and centre on the line y = 2 is 

(I) (y-2)2y'2 =25-(y-2)2 (2) (x-2)2y'2=25-(y-2)2 

(3) (x-2)y•2 =25-(y-2)2 (4) (y-2)y-2 =25-(y-2)2 

Sol: Equation of circle can be (x-a)2 +(y-2)2 = 25 ... (i) 

7. 

Sol: 

8. 

Sol: 

'9. 

Sol: 

ｾ＠ a= X+ (y-2)y' ... (ii) 

Using (ii) in (i), we get (y-2)2 y•2 = 25-(y-2)2 

Corre<t choite: (1) 

Leta, b, cbe anyreal numbers SuPJXlse that there are real numbers x,y, z not all zero such that x ］＼ｹＫ ｾ Ｌ＠ az and 

z=bx+ay Then a2 +b2 +c2 +2abc JSequal to 

(1)0 (2)1 (3)2 C5 
I -c -b 

According to gmn conditwn c -I a = 0 ｾ＠ a2 +b2 +c2 + 2abc= I CJ 
b a -1 

Corre<t choite: (2) 

LetA be a square matrix all of ...rose entries are integers. Then ...nichone of ｴｨ･ ｾ＠ is1lue? 

(I) lfdet A= ±I, then A-1 exists and all its entries are integers CJ"' 
(2) lfdet A= ±I, then A-1 need not exist 

(3) lfdet A= ±I, then A-1 exists but all its entries are ｮｯｴｮ･｣･ ｾ ﾷ＠ · leg 

(4) lfdet A¢±1, then A-1 exists and all its entries are non· ··1e,,, 

Obviously(!) is the correct answer. 

Correctchoite:(l) ｾ＠

The quadratic equations x2 -6x+a= 0 and -c ｾ＠ =O· have one root in common. The other roots of the fust and 
second equations are integers in the ratio 4: 3. the ｣ ｾ ｮ＠ root is 
(1)3 ＨＲＩＲ ｾ＠ (3)1 (4)4 

ｾＡｴｨ･＠ ｲｯｯｾ＠ of x2 -6x+a= ｏ ｾ ｢･＠ ｾ ＮＮＬＮｾ ｴｳｯｦ＠ x2 -cx+6 = Obe a, Ｓｾ＠
.. ｡ＮＫＴｾＭＶ＠ ... 

Ｔ＼ｘＮｾ］｡＠ 0. 
｡ＮＫＳｾ］｣＠ 1ii 

and Ｓ＼ｘＮｾ＠ = 6 . 

ＨｩｩＩ｡ｮ､Ｈ ｾ＠ ｾ＠ • 

ｾｬ･ ｾｾ ｾｴ ｯ＠ x
2

-6x+8=0 

ｾ ｾ ･ｏｉｊｓＲ＠ . 

. ｦｴｴｴＮＮＮＮｾ＠ ｭ｡ｮｹ､ｩｦｦＺｾＺ＠ words can be rormed by jumbling the letters in the word MISSISSIPPI in which no'"" S are adjacent? 

ｾｾ ＮＸＮ Ｑ ｣Ｌ＠ (2)7.6c4 . 8C. (3)8.6c4 . 1c, (4)6.7.8<:, 

71 
Sol: IM, 41's and 2P's can be arranged by 

4
! 2! and in the 8 gaP' 4 Scan arranged with 8<:, ways. ., total ways are 

6 8 1. c,. c, 
Correct choite: (2) 



I . I 

ll. Let I= I ＵＱ ｾ＠ dx and J =I co;.x dx. Then l'lllichone ofthe following is true? 
0 ｾｘ＠ 0 <t/X 

sinx , ) sinx r 
S.L: We know that--< I, ...men xe 10, I ｾ＠ --<"II X ｾ＠

x rx 
Again c/f < }. ...men x e (0, 1) 

Corre<t d10ice: (4) 

I 
ｾ＠ Jcosx <2 

o.Jx 

I 

I sinx 2 --<-
.Jx 3 

0 

12. The area of the plane region bJundedbythe cUlVes x+2y2 = 0 and x+3y2 =I is equal to 

S.L: 

ＨｉＩｾ＠
3 

(2) ｾ＠
3 

x+2y2 =0 ｾ＠ y2 = Ｍｾ＠ parabola 
2 

x+3y2 =I ｾ＠ y2 =-.!.(x-1) parabola 
3 

Area of the regionABCA 

Hence a10aofregionboundedbygivenc1JlVes ｩｳ ｾ＠

Corre<t d10ice: (2) • v 
" ,. ..... ,"I '{' ,,) ' ...1J 

si x-i 0r 
ＧＢＢＢｈﾷ ｾ＠ • 
(3) ｸＫｬ ［ｯ ｾ ｣ｯｻ＠

" " S.L: Let ｸ ＭＺ ｾ ］＠ 4+t 

si t +2!. 

. 11 smt 
s1 x-4 

(3) ｾ＠
3 

(2) ｸＭｬｯｧｬ｣ｯｻｸＭｾＩｬＫ｣＠

(4) ｸＭＱＫＫＭｾＩｬＫ｣＠

= x-%+log+{ ｸＭｾＩｬＫ｣＠ = x+log,l si{ ｸＭｾＩｬＫ｣＠
Corre<t d10ice: (1) 



*14. The statement ｰｾＨｱｾ＠ p) is equivalent to 

Sol: 

Sol: 

16. 

Sol: 

(I) ｰｾ＠ (pAq) (2) ｰｾ＠ (pBq) 

p q pvq ｱｾｰ＠

T T T T 

T F T T 

F T T F 

F F F T 

Cone<! thoi<e: (4) 

{ -1( 9 +8 )) { -1( 6 Ｉｾ＠ 6 co tan 12_6 =co cot 17 ｾ］ＱＷ＠

Corre<tthoi<e: (3) 

,,_ ... _l +bc=l, bc+d2 =I, (a+d)b=O, ｾＫｊｆ＠ =0 

ｾ＠ Statement-! is conect. 
Corre<tthoi<e: (2) 

ｾｊ＠ then IrA =0. 

(4) ｰｾ＠ (pvq) 

ｰｾＨｱｾｰＩ＠ ｰｾＨｰｶｱＩ＠

T T 

T T 

T T 

T T 



*17. Let p be the statement "xis an inational number", q be the statement) is a transcendental number", and r be the statement 
"xis a rational number iffy is a transcendental number". 
Statement-!: risequivalent lo eitherq orp. 

Statement-2: r is equivalent lo - (p B-q). 

(I) Statement-! is true, Statement-2 is true; Statement -2 is not a conect explanation for Statement-!. 
(2) Statement-! is true, Statement-2 is false. 
(3) Statement-! is false, Statement-2 is true. 
(4) Statement-! is true, Staternent-2 is true; Statement-2 is a conect explanation for Statement-!. 

S.L: p :xis an inational number 

*18. 

q :y is a transcendental number 

r: xis a rational number iffy is a transcendental number 

ｾ＠ r:-pBq 

s1 :q orp 

s2 :- (pB-q) 

p q -p -q r 

- ｰｾｱ＠

T T F F F 

T F F T T 

F T T F T 

F F T T F 

sl pB-q sl.-
q or p frp ｪｪｲＺ ｾ｣ Ｉ＠

T F .. ｾ ｾ＠ r...or .l 

T T IJ i F 

T ｾ Ｇｏｪ＠ ｾ＠ F 

F T 

Clearly s1 and r are not ･ｱｵｩｶ｡ｬ･ｮｴｾ＠ Statement-! is false. 
ｾ ﾷ ｾ ｾ＠

ｾ＠ '1111 

Also s and r are note uivalent ｾ＠ Statement-2 is also 2 He no ofthe o on is conect. 

ｾ＠

pll 

Statement-!: The ｮｵｭ｢･ｲｯｦ､ｩｦｦ･ｲ･ｮｴｷ｡ ｾ ｣＠ · can uythe six ice-creams is 1°C5 . 

Statement-2: The number of different · can buy the six ice-creams is equallo the number of different ｾｯ｡ＺＬｯ＠ of 
amnging 6 A's and 4 B's in a rowe 
(I) Statement-! is true, Statement is ｲｵ･ ｾ ｴ｡Ｚｴ･ｭ･ｮｴ＠ -2 is not a conect explanation for Statement-!. 

(2) Statement-! is true, Sta men!· I 
(3) Statement-! is fals Sta ｮｴ ｾ ｳｴｲｵ･Ｎ＠

(4) Statement-! is 

Sta.tement-2 is comet 

Corre<t d10ice: (3) 

t-2 is true; Statement-2 is a conect explanation for Statement-!. 

= numberofnonnegallve mtegraloolullons of the equatwn T1 +T2 +T3 +14 +Ts = 6 



• 
*19. Statement-!: Ｚｌ［ｾＫｬＩＢｃＬ＠ =0+2)2»-1 

r-0 

• 
Statement-2: L ｾＫＱＩ＠ •c, x' = ｾ＠ + x)• +nx(l +x)»-1 

r-0 

(I) Statement-! is true, Statement-2 is true; Statement -2 is 1101 a conect explanation for Statement-!. 
(2) Statement-! is true, Statement-2 is false. 
(3) Statement-! is false, Statement-2 is true. 
(4) Statement-! IS true, Statement-2 IS true, Statement-2 IS aconectexplanallonforStatement-1 r(' 

n n n n n 
Sol: Ｚｌ［ｾＫｬＩＢｃＬ＠ x' = L' •c,x' + L •c;, x' =nx:L; »-1c,_1 x'-1+ L •c,x' ］ｭＨｬＫｸＩＭ Ｑ Ｋ ｾ＠ . (1) 

r-0 ｲｾ＠ rJJ r-1 rJJ 

Statement-2ts true n 0 
Puttmg x= I m(1),.,. get Ｚｌ［ｾＫｬＩ＠ •c;, = (n+2) 2»-

1 CJ 
r-0 

Statement-! is aloo true. 

Corre<t choite: (4) ｾｴｩｬＮ＠

*20. Statement-!: Foreverynaturalnumber n2:2, ｾＫ＠ ｾＫ＠ ..... + Ｎｽ［＾ ｾ＠ ""!J + 
Statement-2 Foreverynatural number n<: 2, Jn(n+l) < n+l. tr?'-' 
(I) Statement-! IS true, Statement-2 IS true, Statement -2 IS mta I anatwnforStatement-1 

(2) Statement-! IS true, Statement-2 IS false 

(3) Statement-! IS false, Statement-2 IS true 

(4) Statement-! IS true, Statement-2 IS true, ｓｴ｡ ｾｴｭ･ｮ Ｍ IS ne t explanallonforStatement-1 

Sol: Statement-2 .[,; < Jn+ I 1s true for n 2: 2 

Statement-! .[,; < ./n+l ｾ＠ .fi < ./3 ｾ＠ n 

Now.fi<Jn ｾ＠ ｾ＾＠ ｾ ＮＮＮＮｌＮ｟ｖ＠

./3 < .r,:; ｾ＠ ｾ＠ tJr 

.[,;< I ｾ＠

n .[1 .fi ./3 +-'->.!!.... = Jn .r,;.r,; 
...... ｾ＠ ·cho e: (4) 

ｾＬ ｣ｯｮｊｵｧ｡ｴ･＠ of a complex number IS 
1 
ｾ＠

1 
Then that complex numbens 

(I) -1 (2) I (3) -1 
i+l i-1 i-1 (4) i!l 

Sol: _ I i+l __ 1-i _ ＨＱＭｩＩｾＫｬＩ＠ I 
z- i -I ｾ＠ z = -2 ｾ＠ z - -2 - Ｒｾ＠ + 1) ｾ＠ - i +I 

Correct choite: (1) 

22. Let Rbe the real line. Consider the following subsets ofthe plane RxR: 



S= {{x, y):y= x+l and 0< x< 2} 

T = {(x, y): x-y is an ｩｮｴ･ｧｾＮ＠

Which one of the rollowing is tn>l? 

(I) Sis an equivalence relation on Rbut Tis rot 

(3) Neither Snor Tis an equivalence relation on R 

S.L: ForS, y=x+l 

lOr reflexive X= x+l ｾ＠ 0 =I 

ｾ＠ Sis not reflexive. So S cannot be equivalence. 

ForT, x-yei,then x-x=Oei ｾ＠ Tisreflexive. 

x-y ei, then y-xei ｾ＠ Tis symmetric also. 

(2) Tis an equivalence relation on Rbut Sis not 

(4) BothSard Tare equivalence relations on R 

Now x-yei and y-zei ｾ＠ x-zei ｾ＠ TJS!rulslllvealso 

23. 

Hence Tis an equivalence relation. 

ColTe<t d10ite: (2) 

Let f:N-'>Y be a function defmed as j{x)=4x+3, where 

inverttble and its inverse is 

(I) ｧｾ＠ )= y+3 
4 

(2) ｧｾＩ］ｹＭＳ＠
4 

S.L: Clearly f is bijective function so it is invertible. 

y=4x+3 ｾ＠ y-3 =x ｾ＠ g{y)=Y- 3 
4 4 

ColTe<t d10ite: (2) 

Y={yeN y=4x+3for someQ how thatf 1s 

ＨＳＩｧｾＩ］ＳｹＫＴ＠ 0 (t ｧｾＩ］ＴＫｹＫＳ＠0 4 

.t 'Ji;. .... ,,,.., ... , ..... """. 
ｾ ｾ ｬｩｮ･＠ BCto a point Dsuch that CD= 1m. From 

'24. AB is a vertical pole with Bat the ground level and A at the to 
certain point Con the ground is 60°. He moves away fi:om 
Dthe angle of elevation of the pointA is 45°. Then the he. ｴｨ･ ｾ ｩｳ＠

(I) ＿ＮＯＳｾＭｬＩｭ＠ (2) ?./3_l_ (3) 7./3_1_m 
2 ./3 -I 2 2 ＮＯＳ ｾ＠

S.L: tan60'= ｂｾ＠ ... (i) ard £-:U' ... (ii) 
ｾ＠ 7+BC=h ｾ＠ BC=h-7 .-... r 
From(i) ｾ＠ ./3=-h- ｾ＠ ﾷ ｾ ｾ＠ •. ｾ＠ ./3h-h=7./3 

h-1 ｐ ｾ Ｇ＠

h= 1./3 ｾ＠ ｾ ＮＯＳ＠ 3+ • 
./3 -I 

(4) 
1f ｾＫｬＩｭ＠

A 

ｾﾷ＠
D 7mC B 

ｃｯＱｔ･＼ ｾ ､ＱＰｩｴ･Ｎ＠

'25. A dre 1s be the event that the number oblolned 1s greater than 3 Let Bbe the event that the number oblolned 1s 
P uB) lS 

(2)t (3)f (4) 0 

S.L: {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ｾ＠ P(AuB)= I 

ColTe<t clloite: (1) 

26. It is given that the events A andB are such that P{A) = ｾＬ＠ P{Ai ｂＩ］ｾ＠ and P{B I A)= t. Then P{B) is 

ＨｉＩｾ＠ (2).!_ (3).!_ (4).!_ 
3 2 6 3 



I 
Sol: P(A)=-

4 

{:) P(A"B) 
P(B) ｾ＠

P(A"B) 
2 P(B) ... (i) 

{B)- P(A"B) ｾ＠
A p(A) 

2 P(A"B) - ｾ＠

3 1/4 

Corre<t thoi<e: (4) 

*27. A roc us of an ellip<e is at the origin. The directrix is the line x = 4 and the eccentricity is ｾＮ＠

major axis is 

Sol: 

(I) i 
3 

(2) ｾ＠
3 

(3) ｾ＠
3 

Perpendicular distance from focus on directrix= I 
0 ｾ＠ 4

1 = ｾＭ｡＠ ｾ＠ 4 = 2a- ｾ＠
ｾｉ＠ • 2 

Corre<t thoi<e: (3) 

*28. A parabola has the origin as its focus and the line x= 2 as the directrix. Then ｴｨ･ Ｇｗｯｬｾ ｦｴｨ ｲ ｯｬ｡ｩｳ｡ｴ＠

(1)(0, I) (2)(2, 0) (3)(0, 2) (4)(1, 0) 

Sol: Vertex will be mid-point ofF and M. 
So, (I, 0) 

Corre<tthoi<e: (4) 

*29. The point diarnetricallyopposite to the point P( . ｾ＠ x2 + y2 + 2x +4y-3 ｾＺ＠
2

is 

(I) (-3, -4) (2) Ｈ ｾｾ ｾ ｩｲ｣ｫ＠ (3) (3, -4) 

Sol: Gwen x
2 

+y
2 
+2x+4y-3 ］ ｾｏｃ＠ •""'((,F' § 

CJSthemid-pcnntofPandQoo x1 - J'l=-4 Q (-l,-2) p 

ｾ＠ Q(-3, -4) ｾ＼ｴｩｬＮ＠ (x,,y,) C (1, 0) 

(4) (-3, 4) 

Corre<t thoi<e: (1) '(.J 
'30. The ー･ｲｰ･ｮ､ｩ ｾ ｜ ｴｯ ｲｴ ｦ ｴｨ･＠ hne segment JOuung ｐｾＬ＠ 4) and Q(k, 3) has y-mtercept -4 Then a possible value of kJS 

(I) -2 ｾｾ＠ (2) -4 (3) I (4) 2 

&,, ｾ ＺＺＢＧＢｾＧＢＢＢ Ｐ ＢＧ＠ -I· •- •l( ,_':'I 
..... ｾ ･ｲ｣･ｰｴ＠ JS, -

2
- = -4 ｾ＠ k = :!l4 

ｾ＠ ｾ ｲｲ･＼ｴ＼ｨｯｩ＼･Ｚ＠ (2) 

'31. The fust two terms of a geometric progression add up to 12. The sum of the third and the rourth terms is 48. If the terms of 
the geometric progression are altematelypositive and negative, then the fust term is 
(I) 12 (2) 4 (3) -4 (4) -12 

Sol: LetG.P., a, ar, ar2, ar3 Given a+ar=l2 and ar2 +ar3 =48 ｾ＠ ｡ｲ Ｒ ｾＫｲＩ］ＴＸＮ＠ So r2 =4 ｾ＠ r=±2 

r = -2, then a= -12 

Corre<t thoi<e: (4) 



32. SuPJXlse the cubic x3 - px+q has three distinct real roots where p > 0 and q > 0. Then which one of the following holds? 

(l)Thecubichasminirnaatboth If and -If (2)Thecubichasmaximaatboth If and -If 
(3) The cubic has minima at If and maxima at -If (4) The cubic has minima at -If and maxima at If 

S.L: Let J(x)= x3 - px+q 

f'(x)=3x2 - p 

Formaxirnaorminima f'(x)=O ｾ＠ x= ±[f. 
j"(x)=6x ｾ＠ f"(x)>O for x=ft andj"(x)<O for x=-ff 

Co1Te<l d10ite: (3) 

33. How rnanyreal solutions does the equation x 1 +14x5 +16x3 + 30x-560= 0 have? 

(1)3 ｾＵ＠ ｾＱ＠

S.L: J(x)= / +14x5 +16x3 +30x-560 

f'(x)=7x6 +70x4 +48x2 +30>0 

:. f is increasing also limj(x)= co; lim J(x)=-co 
H-+oo ｘｾ＠

Clearly j(x)= 0 have exactlyone real root. 

Co1Te<l d10ite: (4) 

34. Let j(x)= {(x-l)sin ｸｾｩ＠ if x,oi. Then which one o 
0 if x= I 

true? 

(I) f is differentiable atx =Obut notal x= I ｾ＠ (2) f is differentiable atx =I but notal x= 0 

(3) f is neitherdifrerentiable at x= 0 ｮｯ ｾ ｡＠ ='!' v (4) f is differentiable atx =0 andatx =I 

{( 
I) . I .f 

1 
hsin.!.-o 1 

S.L: J(x)= x- smx-1 
1 Ｂ ｾ ﾷ＠ Pf l =lim h -hmsm-,l'lhichdoesnotexist. 

0 if x=l ｾ＠ h ｾ＠ h 

ｦＧＨｏＩ］ｳｭＭ
Ｑ

Ｍ ｾ Ｇ＠ • """""' '' J(o) ＢＧＢＢＢＢＢＢＧＢＢＢＢＢｾＢ＠ • < x-1 (x- 2 x-
x..O 

Corred d.oite: 

.. ＢＢﾷ ｾ Ｍ ｾｾﾷﾷ＠ t. ·:' ............. ＬｾＩＭ＼＠ • 

(I) ｹ ｾ＠ -I (2) y=xinx+x (3) y=inx+x 

ｓＮｌＺ ｾｾ ］ｩＫｌ＠ ｾ＠ dy -L=i 
ｾ Ｂ ＧＭｾ＠ X dx X 

J.!<>l< I 
IF=• X =-

X 

y .!.= Ji..!..dx+c ｾ＠ L= lnx+c 
X X X 

·: ｹｾＩ］ｩＬ＠ soc= I ｾ＠ y = xlnx+x 

Co1Te<l d10ite: (2) 

(4) y = xlnx+x2 



'36. 

Sol: 

'37. 

Sol: 

'38. 

Sol: 

'39. 

Sol: 

*48. 

Sol: 

41. 

Sol: 

PART-B 
CHEMISTRY 

Which one ofthe following is the correct statement? 
(I) Chlorides ofboth beryilium and aluminium have bridged chloride structures in o:>lid phase. 
(2) B2H,.2NH3 is known as 'inorganic benzene'. 
(3) Boric acid is a protonic acid. 
(4) Beryllium exlubits coordination number of six. 

Inorganic benzene is B3N3H,, Boric acid is a Lewis acid and beryilium exhibits co-ordination number of 4 only. BeCI2 and 
AICI, both exlubit bridged structures in the o:>lid state. 
Cone<! thoi<e: (I) 

The treatment ofCH31.'YtX Wlth CH3C=C-H produces 

¥¥ 
(I) CH3-C=C-CH3 (2) CH, (3) CH,-CH=CH, 4 H, -C , 

Cone<! thoi<e: (2) I(J 
The correct decreasing order of priority for the funcllonal group; of orgaruc com nds IUPAC system of 
nomenclature is 
(I) -CHO, -COOH, -SO,H, -CONH, (2) -CONH,;eQ -SO_i!, -COOH 
(3) -COOH, -SO,H, -CONH,, -CHO (4) -SO,H, 0 ONH,, -CHO 

The correct decreasing order ofpriorityfor the functional group; accord:o C nclature is 
-CO,H >-SO,H> -CONH, > -CHO 

Cone<l<hoi<e:(J) ｾ＠

The pK. of a \Wak acid, HA is 4.80. The pK, of a ＢＢ ｾ ﾷ＠ · 4.18. The pH of an aqueous solution of the 
corresponding salt BA, will be 
(I) 7.01 (2) 9.22 ( 58 (4) 4.79 
a• +A-+ ｈＬｏｾｂｏｈ＠ + HA 

I I I I 
pH= 2pK.,+ 2pK.- 2pK,= 2 (14+4.8 

Cone<! thoi<e: (I) ｾ＠
The h}drocalbon which can react wi\1. so& i · uid ammonia is 
(I) CH,CH=CHCH, ｾ＠ =CCH,CH, (3) CH,CH,CH,C:CCH,CH,CH, (4) CH,CH,C=CH 

CH3CH2C:CH Nd\ ｬ Ｐ Ｌｃ ｾ Ｇｎ｡＠ + .!_H2t 
liquidNH1 ,. 2 

Cone<! thoi<e: (4) 

Given ｅｾ ｾ Ｏ＠ = \.12 V ｾ ｾ＠ .. 1Ft= -0.42 V. The potential for the cell 

Cr I c?.• (0. :tt\ •• (0.01 M) I Fe is 
(I) -03 · (2) -0.26 V (3) 0.26 V 

2C f 2•( ｾ＠ 2Cr"(aq) + 3Fe(s) 

(4) 0339 v 

0 0059 [Cr3•] 2 
--

6
-log 

[Fe2•]3 

2 
0.42-( -0.72)- 0·0591o JQJ)_ = 0.26 v 

6 g (0.01)3 

ｾｾ ｾ ｲ･＼ｴｴｨｯｩ＼･Ｚ＠ (3) 

Amount of oxalic acid present in a solution can be detennined byits titration with KMtO, solution in the presence ofH2SO.. 
The titration gives unsatisfactory result when carried out in the presence ｯｦｈｃｾ＠ because HCI 
(I) reduces p;nnanganate to Mn2•. 

(2) oxidises oxalic acid to carbon dioxide and v.ater. 
(3) gets oxidised by oxalic acid to chlorine. 
(4) furnishes H' ions in addition to !lose fi:om oxalic acid. 

Sol: KMtO, can oxidise HCialso (along with H2C20,) into CJ, and itself gets reduced to Mn2•. 

Cone<tthoi<e: (I) 
*43. Among the rollowing substituted silanes the one which will give rise to cross linked silicone polymer on hydrolysis is 



(I) R,SiCI, (2) R,SiCI (3) R.Si (4) RSiCI, 

I 

9 9 
OH R-8i-0-8i-R 

9>1: n RSiCJ, 
3nH.O I 
-3nHcP nR4i-OH --+ 

OH 

I I ? 9 Cross lillked silicore polymer 

44. 

S>L: 

45. 

S>L: 

*46. 

S>L: 

R-8i-0-8i-R 
I I 

9 9 
Corre<t d10ice: (4) 

Oxulismg ]>Jwer of ch!onne m aqueous o:>lubon can be detemuned by the paruneters indicated below: 

...!... ... .H" . • .e ...!.l>,H" I 2 ...., 2 
2CJ,(g, -=---+ Cl(g, ｾ＠ Cl"'(g, cnacp 

The energy involved in the conversion of 

ｾｃｬ Ｒ ＨｧＩ＠ to Ct(aq) 

(I) -850 kJ rnor1 (2) +IJJ kJ rnor1 (3) +!52 kJ rnor1 (t -610 kJ mor1 

AH = ＨｾｸＲＴＰ＠ )+(-349) +(-381) = -610kJ rnor1 c; 
Corre<tdl0ice:(4) ｾ＠

Which of the following faclors is of no si€n!Jicance ror roasting ｳ ｾ ｊＺＧ＠ ｾ ｯｸｩ､･ｳ＠ and not subjecting the sulphide 
ores lo carbon reduction direct! f. 
(I) Mtal sulphides are less stable than the ｣ｯｲｲ･ｳｰｯｮ､ｩｮｧ ｾ ＼ Ｎ＠ s. 
(2) CO, is more volatile than CS2• 

(3) Mtal sulphides are therrnodynemicallyrnore stable C 
( 4) CO, is thermodynamically more stable thanrl} 

2M> + C ｾＲｍＫ＠ CS, ; 110, ］ｉｘＧ ｾ ﾷ＠

This suggests that C02 is therrnodynem1'C8!ly, table than CS2. Mtal sulphides are therrnodynamicallyrnore stable than 
2MJ +C ｾ＠ 2M+ C02 ; 1102 ］ ｾ ｾ ｾ ﾷｶ･＠

CS2 vmile metal sulphides are moe; he corres]>Jnding oxides. 
Corre<t d10ice: (I) 

Four species are listed be : 

(i) HC03 ｾ＠ H,o• (3) HS04 (4) HS03F 
Which one of the rollo • correct sequence of their acid strength? 
(I) (i) <(iii)< ("' (2) (iii) <(i) < (iv) < (ii) (3) (iv) < (ii) <(iii)< (i) (4) (ii) <(iii)< (i) < (iv) 

(4) No•. c3-. cw. N, 

S>L: lo:>electronic species PJSSess same number of electrons. No•, c3-. CN'" and N2, each have 14 electrons and thus are 
isoelectronic. 
Corre<t d10ice: (4) 



48. 

Sol: 

*49. 

Sol: 

50. 

ｐｨ･ｮｯｾ＠ omen it fust reacts with concentrated sulphuric acid and then with concentrated nitric acid, gives 
(I) p-nitrophenol (2) nitrobenzene (3) 2,4,6-trinitroben:z.ene (4) o-nitrophenol 

60H Con<.H,SO. ;J.:_I__s O,HHNO, :t.:-1 ｾｎｏＬ＠U -So,• U 
The temperature is not mentioned, so it can be assumed to be room temperature at which ortho is the stable product. 
Cone<! thoi<e: (4) 

The ionization enthalpyofhydrogen a 1om is 1.312 x 10' J mor1 The energy required to excite the electron in the atom from 
n=l1on=2is 
(I) 1 56 x IO' J mor1 (2) 9 84 x IO' J mor1 (3) 8 51 x IO' J mor1 (4) 6 56 x 1 J -• 

E,= -l 3! 2x!0
6

x(l)
2 

328 x 10' Jmor1 , E1 =-1312 x!O' Jmor1 

(2)2 

Cone<tthoi<e: (2) G 
The orgaruc chloro comp3und, which shows complete stereochemiCal mvemon d1lllllg aS act10 JS 

(I) (CH,),CHCI (2) CH,Cl (3) (C,H,),CHCI 4) (CH,),CCI 

Sol: Su2 reaction is shown by primary halides more than secondary halides and ｳ･｣ｯ ｮｪｪｬ ｾ Ａｩｬｩ＼ ｬ･ ｾ ｲ･＠ than tertiary halides. 

51. 

Sol: 

*52. 

Cone<tthoi<e: (2) 

Toluene is nitrated and the resulting product is reduced with tin and h 
and then heated with cuprous bromide. The reaction mixture so formed c ·ns 

(I) mixture ofo-and p-bromoanilines 
(3) mixture of o-and p-bromo1oluenes 

CH, 

CH, a-NO, 6 CCI1< 1\$0., "':;. I Stv'Hl: 

ｾＭｑ＠

NO, 

:-o- and m4:lromotoluenes 
Ｑｦｬｾ ｬｬｖＢ＠ of o-and p-<bbromoben:z.enes 

&Br 
+ 

Q Br 
o-and p-btotmtolue:nes 

Cone<tthoi<e: (3) ｾ＼ｴｩｬＮ＠
In the following se uence ｾ ｮｳＬ＠ the alkene affords the comp3und 'B' 

CH,CH=C I>H3 °' ｾ＠ H,O B. 
ln 

(2)CH,CHO 

/0" 
ｾ ｾ ＭＬｃｈＭｃｈＬ＠ ｾ＠ CH3-C\H JH-CH, 

0-0 

(.II) 

ZniH,O .. 

(3) CH,CH,CHO 

2CH,CHO + H:P + Zt1) 

(B) 

(4) CH3COCH3 

*53. Which one ofthe following pails of species have the same bond order? 

(I) 02 andCW (2)NO•andcW (3)CWandNo• (4)CWandCW 

Sol: Same bond order would be for the species which have same number of rota! electrons. CW and NO• both have 14 elelctrons 
and will have a bond order of3. 

Cone<! thoi<e: (3) 



54. At go•c, theva]>Jurpressure of pure liquid 'A' is 520 mmHg and that of pure liquid 'B' is 1000 rnrn Hg. !fa mixture 
oolution of 'A' and 'B' boils at go•c and I atrn pressure, the amount of 'A' in the mixture is (I atm = 160 rnrn Hg) 
(I) 48 mol percent (2) 50 mol percent (3) 52 mol percent (4) 34 mol percent 

S>L: Pr = 160 = PiX A+ ｐｾｘ＠ B = 520 ｘｾＫ＠ 1000 (I -X..,) 

I 
ｸｾ＠ = 2 or 50 mol percent. 

Cone<t d10ite: (2) 

55. Fora reaction ｾａｾ＠ 2B, rate of disappearance of'A' is related lo the rate of appearance of'B'bythe expression 

(I)_ d[A] = d[B] (2) _ d[A] = 4 d[B] (3) _ d[A] =.!. d[B] 
dt dt dt dt dt 2 dt 

S>L: - 2d[A] =Rate of reaction with respect loA. 
dt 

'56. 

S>L: 

'57. 

S>L: 

58. 

.!. d[B] =Rate of reaction with respect to B. 
2 dt 
-2d[A] I d[B] d[A] I d[B] 
ｾ］＠ 2d!' -dt=4dt 
Cone<t d10ite: (4) 

ｘｾ＠ 2y 
M:lles at equilibrium a(l-a.) 2aa. 

(2aa.)2 PT 
K = I 

P, a(l-a.) a(l +a.) 

PT, 
'p-= 36 T, 

(4) _ d[A] ］ｾ ｾ＠

dt ｾＧ＠

vO 
• ctively are in the ratio of 

S>L: fA, will be highest with the strongest ligand. Since, CN" is the strongest ligand of ｡Ａｾ＠ thus \OOuld lead lo a 
a ration between t2fand e fotbitals. 

Con..,ltiloite: (3) 

59. The coordination number and the oxidation state of the element 'E' in the complex [E(en),(C20,)]N02 (where (en) is 
ethylene diarnine) are, respectively, 
(I) 4and3 (2) 6 and3 (3) 6 and2 (4) 4and2 

S>L: (en) and oxalate ion are both bidentate ligands. Co-ordination number ofE in the complex= (2 x 2) +(I x 2) = 6. 

Oxidation state ofE in the complex= [x +( -2) =+I] = +3. 

Cone<t ciloite: (2) 
*60. ldentifythe wrong statement in the rollowing: 



(I) O:oone layer does not penni! infrared radiation from the sun to 10ach the earth. 
(2) Acid rain is mostlybecause of oxides ofnitmgen and sulphur. 
(3) Chlorofluorocarbons are resplnsible for ozone la:,er depletion. 
(4) Greenhouse effect is responsible for global wanning. 

Sol: O:oone layer prevents the ultra violet radiations and not the infrared radiations from the sun to reach the earth. 

61. 

Sol: 

62. 

Sol: 

63. 

Sol: 

64. 

Sol: 

Corrett choite: (I) 

Larger number of oxidation states are exhibited by the actinoids than those by lanthanoids, the main 10ason being 
(I) more energydifrerence between5fand6d thanbet .... en4fand5dorbitals. 
(2) more reactive nature ofthe actinoids than the lanthanoids. 

(3) 4f orbitals more diffused than the 5f orbitals. P>. 
(4) lesserenergydifference between 5fand6d than between 4fand5dorbitals. 

The energy difference between 5f and 6d is lesser than that between 4f and 5d orbitals. Thus, in ｡｣ｴｩｮｯ ｾ Ｌ＠ thee ns can 
be removed from 5f as well as 6d,., more number of oxidation states are exhibited by them. 

Corre<t thoite: (4) 0 
In a comPJund, atoms of element Y form ccp lattice and those of element X occupy213" ofo vo· . The formula of 
the comPJund will be 
(I) X,Y (2) X,Y, (3) X,Y, X,Y, 

Number of efrective Yin a unit cell= 4. 

2 16 ｾ＠ •• Numberofefrectm X ma urutcell =8 x 3 = 3 "'(J 
So, formula of the comPJund= Xw3 Y, = X113Y114= X, Y3 CJ 
Corre<tthoite: (3) 'fi 
Gold numbers ofprotectm collo1ds (A), (B), (C) and (D) are 0 , 10 and 0 005, respecllvely The correct order of 

theu protecllve PJwers IS ｾ＠
(I) (A) <(C)< (B)< (D) (2) (B)< (D) <(A)< ( <(A)< (C)< (B) (4) (C)< (B)< (D)< (A) 

Lesser the value of gold number of a protecllve collo be IS protectm po...,.r :. (A)< (C)< (B)< (D) 

Corre<tthoite: (I) 

g of glucose (C,H120,) is added to 178.2 g ofwaterat20'C, the 

(3) 11.615 rnrn Hg (4) 15.150 rnrn Hg 

(3) (CH,OH), (4)CH,CHO 

is 
(I) R, S (2) S, R (3) S, S (4) R, R 



S.L: 

*67. 

S.L: 

68. 

S.L: 

*69. 

ｃｾｏｈ＠

ｾ＠ ＮＺＭ＾ＢｾＰＲｈ＠
HO --·· H 

H 
Corre<t d10ice: (4) 

For the following three reactions a, b, c, equilibrium constants are given: 

a. CC(g) + H,C(g) ｾ＠ CO,(g) + H,(g) ; K, 
b. CH,(g) + H,C(g) ｾ＠ CC(g) + 3H,(g) ; K, 
c CH,(g) + 2H,C(g) ｾ＠ CO,(g) + 4H,(g) , K, 

Which of the followmg relallons1scorrect? ｾ＠
(I) K, = K,K, (2) K, ｋｾ＠ ］ｋｾ＠ (3) ｋＱＱＯｋｾ＠ = K, (4) K,K, = K, 

CO(g) + H,O(g) ｾ＠ CO,(g) + H,(g) , K, 

CH,(g) + H,C(g) ｾ＠ CC(g) + 3H,(g) , K, 0 
ｃｈＬＨｧＩＫＲｈ Ｒ ｃＨｧＩｾ＠ CO,(g)+4H,(g), K,=K, xK, r ｾ＠

Corre<t d10ice: (I) ｾ＠

［［Ｚ［ﾷＺｾ［ｾＺＮｾｾｾＺＮＺ［＠ ｾ［［ＺＺｾＧ＼＠ ｾﾷ＼ＺｾＺＺＧ ＨｊＡ ｊ＠ .!: ＺＧﾷｾ＠ "· 
ｾｘ Ｒ＠ ＫＥｙ Ｒ ｾ＠ XY3 , AS=50- ｛ＨＶｯｸｾＩＫＨＴＰｸＥＩ｝］ＭＴＰｊｋＢ Ｑ＠ · --3 AG=AH-TAS 

At equilibnurn, AG = 0 , AH = TAS , T = AH = -30000J
1 
ｾ ﾷ ｾ＠

AS -4oJK- f':. V 
Corre<t d10ice: (1) 

The electrophile, E$ attacks the be=ne ring to genera di a-complex. Of the following, .micha-complex is 
oflo .... st energf. 

ＨＡＩＦｾ＠
NO, 

(3) ｾ＠
H E 

ＨＴＩﾮ＼ｾ＠

S.L: Areniurnion(a-complex) formee;ttac ofelectrophile on nitrobe=ne at anyone of the three p3sitions is less stable 
than that formed by the attack of c be=ne. 
Corre<t d10ice: (4) 

70. oc,-D-(+)-glucose and$ )-glll£Pse are 
(I) anomers Ｈ ｾ Ｉ＠ enantiomers (3) conformers (4) epimers 

S.L: oc,-D-(+)-glucot -(-f -glucose are those diastereomers that differ in ｣ｯｮｦｾｧｵｲ｡ｴｩｯｮ＠ at C-1 atom. Such ioomers are 
refened as anom . 

ｃｯｲｲ･ｴ ｾ ｬ＠

ｾ＠



PART-C 

PHYSICS 

71. This question contains Statement-! and Statement -2. Of the four choices given after the statements, choose the one that best 
describes the t\W statements. 
Statement-1: Ellergyis released omen heavy nuclei undergo fiSsion or light nuclei undergo fusion. 
and 
Statement -2: For ｨ･｡ｶｹｮｵ｣ｬ･ｾ＠ binding energy per nucleon increases with increasing Z l'lllile ror light nuclei it decreases 
with increasing Z. 
(I) Statement -I is true, Statement-2 is true; Statement -2 is not a correct explanation ror Statement-! 
(2) Statement-! is true, Statement-2 is false 
(3) Statement-! is false, Statement-2 is true 
(4) Statement -I is true, Statement-2 is true; Statement -2 is a ｣ｯｾｲ･｣ｴ＠ explanation for Statement-! 

Sol: Cone<! dtoi<e: (2) 

'72. 

Sol: 

'73. 

Sol: 

This question contains Statement-! and Statement -2. Of the four choices given after the sf ents 
describes the t\W statements. 
Statement -1: Fora mass Mkept at the centre of a cube of side 'a' the flux of gravitational 
4nGM. 
and • 
Statement -2: If the direction of a freld due to a point source is radial and its de the distance 'r' from the source is 

given as ｾ＠ , its flux through a closed surface depends only on the stre 
r 

the size or shape of the surface. tfr 
(!)Statement-! istrue,Statement-2istrue;Statement-2$:. n t co c ationrorStatement-1 
(2) Statement -I is true, Statement-2 is false 
(3) Statement-! is false, Statement-2 is true 
(4) ｾｴ｡ｴ･ｾｮｴＭＱ＠ is true, St:temenl· 2 is ｴｲｵ･［ｓｴ ｾ ｴ･ｭ･＠ . ac ctexplanationforStatement-1 

f Eg.ds =-4nGM,K • .,4- -41!GM 

Corre<tthoi<e:(4) ｾ＠

Two full turns of the circular scale f : (;/;'uge cover a distance of I mm on its main scale. The total number of 
divisions on circular scale is 5 . ＡｬＺ［｟ｾ ｓ＠ round that screw gauge has a zero enor of- 0.03mm. While measuring the 
diameter of a thin wire, ｡ ｾ ﾷ＠ no the- main scale reading of3mm and the number of circular scale divisions in line with 
the main scale as 35. The f is 
(1)3mmm ＩＳｾｭｭ＠ ｾＳｾｭｭ＠ ｾＳｂｭｭ＠

Least count = Ｐ ﾷｾ Ｐ＠ = ＰＮ ｾ＠

(4) PIV1T1+P2V2T2 
PI VI +P2V2 



S.L: Internal energy of the system will remain conserved. 

("! +n2):;,T = nPv T, +n;t::v. T2 

75. 

S.L: 

76. 

S.L: 

(
P1V1 + P2V2 '),.=!\Vi+ P2V2 ; 
RT1 RT2 )• R R 

T T,T2(1W,+P2V2) 
P1V1T2+P2V2T1 

Co1Te<l d10ite: (3) 

A student measures the focal length of a convex lens by putting an tbject pin at a distance 'u' from the lens and measuring 
the distance 'v' of the image pin. The graph between 'u' and 'v' plotted by the student should look like 

v(cm) v(cm) 

ｾ＠
(I) __) 

-==--...,..,f----u(cm) 

(2) 

v(cm) 

(3) /1 
ｾｵＨ｣ｭＩ＠ ＢＧ ｾ Ｌ Ｐ＠(Q• 

ｾｾＺｾ［ｭｩｴ･ＺＨＡＩ＠ () 

D:recl>ons Questions Jib 76 and 77 are based on the followmg paragra!li 
CotlSlder a block ofconducbng rnatenal ofreSistMty' p' shown1 g C nt 'I' enters at 'A' and leaves from 'D' 
We apply supelpJSlllon prmc1pal lo find voltage 'AV' develope etwe 'and 'C' The calculatwn 1s done m the 
rollowing steps: 

(i) Take current 'I' entering from 'A' and assume it to ｳｰ ｾｾ ｲ･＠

(ii) Calculate freld E(r) at dislarlce 'r' from A byusing 

(iii) From the 'r' dependence ofE(r), obtain the Pl 
(iv) Repeat (i), (ii) and (iii) lOr current 'I' leavi 

pi 
(2) 2n(a -b) 

·fie renee due to cwrent at A 
B a 

Va-Vc =-f E.di =- f ーｾＮ､ｲ［＠ AV'=-..e!.[-.!.J• 
c a+b 2m 2n r ub 

Byprinciple ofsupelplsition, AV = 2AV'=.£!.-hb 
na ｮｾ｡＠ +oJ 

ColTetl cmite: (3) 

(3) ..e!__ pi 
na n(a+b) 

pi pi 
2na 2n(a+ b) 

(4) £!__ pi 
a (a+b) 

77. For current entering at A, the electric freld at a dislarlce 'r' from A is 



(I)__E!_ 
2m2 

Sol: Corre<t dtoi<e: (1) 

'78. 

Sol: 

79. 

Sol: 

80. 

Sol: 

'81. 

Sol: 

Sol: 

Considera unifonn "''uare plate of side 'a' and mass 'm'. The moment of inertia of this plate about an axis perpendicular to 
its plane and pessing through one of its comers is 

12 22 52 12 (I) 12rra (2) 3rra (3) 6rra (4) 12rra 

I= Ian +mil=": 
2 
ＫｭＨｾ＠ J =trra 2 

Corre<t dtoi<e: (2) 

An experiment is perfonned to find the refractive index of glass using a travelling microsco 
are measured by 
(I) a meter scale provided on the microscope (2) a screwgauge ｰｲｯｗｬ ｾｾｾ＠

(3) a vernier scale provided on the microscope (4) a standard laboratorysc 

Corre<tthoi<e:(J) 0 + 
A horimntal o-..rhead powerline is at a height of 4m from the ground ｾ ｴＺｲｮＮ ｾ＠ current of 100 A fiom east to ""st. The 
magnetiC freJd direcfiybeJoW it On the ground is (IJo = 41! X ＱＰｾ Ｗ＠ ｾｶ＠
(1)5x ｉｏｾＧｔｳｯｵｴｨｷ｡ｲ､＠ Ｙ ｕｯＧ Ｐｾ Ｗ ｔｮｯｲｴｨｷ｡ｲ､＠

B = .!:!Q..2= 5 X I0-6T 
4n r 

Corre<t thoi<e: (1) 

The speed of sound in oxygen ＨＰ Ｒ ｾ ｴ＠ ｾｾ ｰ･ｲ｡ｴｵｲ･＠ is 460 ｭｳｾ Ｑ＠ The speed of sound in helium (He) at the same 
temperature will be (assume both gas ｾ ﾧｃＧ Ｂ＠
(I) 650 ｭｳｾ Ｑ＠ .cf;l 31l.JnS' (3) 460 ｭｳｾ Ｑ＠ (4) 500 ｭｳｾ Ｑ＠

ｖ］ｾ＠ 0 

· ｾＱｲＲ＠ ＫｾＲｬｩ＠
1= 

r1r2 +Rr1 +Rr2 

Corre<t thoi<e: (1) 

• (i); 

= 1419 ｭｳｾ Ｑ＠

_ 5xl+(-2)x2 -0.03A 
2 xI+ I Ox 2 +I Ox I 

V=lRT 
3x4 

... (ii) 

'83. A body of mass m = 3.513 kg is moving along the x-axis with a speed of 5.00 ｭｳｾ Ｑ＠ The magnitude of its momentum is 
recorded as 



(I) 17.56 kg ms-• (2) 17.57 kg ms-• (3) 17.6 kg ms-• (4) 11.565 kg ms-• 

S.L: p=mv=3.513x5.00=17.565 kg ms-1 

84. 

S.L: 

'85. 

S.L: 

Since result should have only3 significant digits 

:. p= 17.6 kg ms-1 

ColTe<t d10ite: (3) 

A ""rkillg transislor with its three legs marked P, Q and R is tested using a rnultirneter. No conduction is rourd be !\wen P 
and Q. By connecting the common (negati.,.) terminal of the rnultirneter lo Rand the other (positive) ｴ･ｲｭｩｮ｡ｬ ｾ ｐ＠
oorne resistance is seen on the rnultirneter. Which of the following is true fOr the transislor? 

(I) It is a pnp transislor with R as emitter (2) !tis an npn transislor with R as colleclor 

(3) !tis annpn transislorwithRas base (4) !tis a ーｮｰｴｲ｡ｮｳｩｳｬｯｲｷｩｴｨｒ｡ｳ｣ｯｬｬ･ ｾ＠

ColTe<tciloite: (3) r y 
A block of mass 0.50 kg is moving with a speed of 2.00 ms-1 on a smooth surface. It strikes ｡ｮｯ ｾ＠ of 1.00 kg and 
then they move together as a single body. The energy loss during the collision is ｾｴｩｬＮ＠

(I) o.67 J (2) OJ4J (3) 0.16 J "'(J <t1oo J 

Using momentum conservation, 0.5x2 = 1.5xv ｾ＠ v= trm-1 CJ 
L>ssofenergy = ｛Ｈｾｸ＠ 0.5x ｾｦ＠ ＩＭｾｸｬＵｸ＠ (tY] ］ｉＭｾ］＠ 061il 'l:j 
ColTe<t choite: (I) ｾ＠

'86. A -.ave travelling along the x-axis is descnbed by 

periodofthe wave are 0.08 rnand2D s, ｲ･ｳｰ･｣ｾﾷ＠ ｾ ｹＬ Ｂ ＢＧｾ＠

x, t)= 0.005 co!(ooc- ｾｴＩＮ＠ If the wavelength and the lime 

'" .. ""'· .. ｾ＠ "' ｾＺＮ Ｎ＠n n 0 

2n 2n 0 S.L: "'=T= o 08 = 25n' ｾ＠ = 2 n 

ColTe<t ciloite: (3) 

(4) OC,= 0 08' ｾ］ｾ＠
n n 

(3) oc,=2500n, ｾ］＠ n 

• 
87. r.., coax1al so rn by winding thin lllSUlated Wire over a pipe of cross secllonalarea A = 10 crn2 and length 

(1)4.8nx (2)2.4nx IO ... H (3)2.4nx w-'H (4)4.8nx IO ... H 

S.L: ｾ＠
ｾｾ ｩｴ･ＺＨＲＩ＠



'118. A capill8l)7tube (A) is dipped in water. Another identical tube (B) is dipped in a o:>ap-water o:>lution. Which of the following 
sho\OS the relative nature of the liquid columns in the two tubes? 

Sol: 

'119. 

Sol: 

90. 

(I) AI BJ 
Ed --- --

An ｂｾ＠
: l1J·=·· ------

(2) 

......... ---------------

Surl'ace tension of soap solution is less than swface tension ofMter. 
Corrett choite: (1) 

(4) 

A Jar 1s filled wtth t"" non.nuxing liquids I and 2 havmg dens1tres p1 ｡ｮ､ ＺＨＩ ｾＢＧ＠ + 
respectively A o:>lid ball, made of a material of density p,, IS dropped 1 "'(J 
Jar It comes lo equihbnum m the PJSII!on srown m the figure Which 
folloWing IS true for p1, p, and p,? flj 
(I) Pi< Pl <P3 (2) Pi< P3 < Pl 

(3) P3 <Pi< Pl (4) Pi >P3 >P2 ｾ＠

Heavier liquid settles down at the bottom ｾ＠
So, Pi< P2 

Pi<P3<Pl 

------------------

P3 < P2. otherWISe, ball will sink 'l} 
P3 > Pio otherWise, ball willflo;:ptm 

Correctchoite:(2) ｾＮＧ＠

Suppose an electron is ｡ ｾ＠ the originbya force ｾ＠ omere 'k' is a constant and 'r' is the distance ofthe electron 

from the origin. B ｰｰｬ ｾ ｂｯｨｲｭｯ､･ｬｬｯ＠ this s:,otem, the radius of then" oibitelofthe electron is found lobe 'r,: and the 
kinetic energ e ctroT io be ·r,:. Then which ofthe following is true? 

nh nh 
\t = 2mnv = 2nJk;; 

;,o:n 

Correct choite: (4) 

2 

I 2 (2) Tn o: -, rn o: n 
n 

(4) T.independentof n, '2t ocn 

］ｾｫＬ＠ ...nichisindependentofn. 



D:rections: Questions Jib. 91, 92 and 93 are based on the following paragraph. 

91. 

Wwe property of electrons implies that they will show diffroction effects. Davisson and Genner demonstrated this by 
diffracting electrons from crystals. The law governing the diffraction from a crystal is obtained by requiring that electron 

waves reflected from the panes 

1

::;:: m]re ｣ｯＺＺＺＺＺｾｾＩ＠

Elo:tro,. ｾ＠ Elect=1s 

(3) 2000 v 

S.L: For constructive mterference, path difference= nA 

92. 

S.L: 

93. 

From the gi""n ｦｾｧｵｲ･Ｌ＠ path difference = MP+PN = 2d cos i 

2dcosi = 11!. ｾ＠ ;t = ./3 A 
n 

Also ［ｴ］ｴｾ Ｐ ａ＠

Ｈｾｲ＠ ］ﾷｾｯｾｖ］ＵＰｮＲ＠
Forn= I, V =50 volt 

Corre< t <hoi<e: (4) 

S.L: After diffroction ele<tron beam will spread. 
Corre<t d10ite: (2) 

nt at n angle 'i' fi:om the noll'!lal to the <rystal planes with 
f ele<trons <an be <ai<ulated by the relationship (n is an 

(3) dsini = nlo.dB (4) 2 d<OS i= ｾ＠

ｾＮ＠
ｾＭｾＺﾧｬ＠ .. ｩＬ｟ｦＢ｟ﾷ｟Ｍ｟ﾷｾＭＭＭＭ｟ﾷ｟ＭＭＮｾｹ］＠ 0 



94. In the cil:cuit shown, A and B represent two inputs and C 
represents the output. The cil:cuit represents 
(I) NAND gate (2) OR gate 

(3) NOR gate (4) AND gate 

Sol: Cone<! dtoi<e: (2) 

Ao----{)j----, - 1---.--<>C 

Bo-----1[)1---' .... 

95. A thin spherical shell of radius R has charge Q spread uniformly over its surface. Which of the following graphs most closely 
represents the electric field E(r) produced by the shell in the range 0 ｾ＠ r <co, where r is the distance from the centre of the 
shell? 

(I) Er _ 
ｾｲ＠

(2) Er . (3) Er 

JJi:=-r ｾｲ＠

E(r) 

(4) 

0 

Sol: 

Sol: 

ｾ＠ • .:e:(4) 

ｾＧ ｡ｮ･ｴ＠ in a distant solar system is 10 times more massive than the earth and its radius is 10 times smaller. Given that the 
eseape velocityfi:om the earth is II krn s-1, the eo: ape velocity from the surface ofthe planet \OOU!d be 
(I) 110 krns-1 (2) 0.11 krns-1 (3) 1.1 krns-1 (4) II krns-1 

Sol: v, M, R2 v;-= M2 ｸｾ＠



'99. A thin rod of length 'L' is ljng along the x.axis with its ends at x = 0 and x = L.lts linear density(rnassllength) varies with x 

as {f J, where 'n' can be zero or any PJSitive number. If the position Xcu of the centre of mass of the rod is plotted 

against 'n', l'lllich of the following graphs best approximates the dependence ofxcu on n? 

S.L: 

*100. 

S.L: 

101. 

S.L: 

"' ｾｾＭＭＭＭＮ＠ ,,, "b. '" ｾｴｳＭＭＭＮ＠
Xcu 

(2) ｵｾｾＭＭｺ｟Ｎ＠ __ 
0 n 

(n+l)L 

ｾ＠

If n=O, x 00 =t ｡ｮ､ｩｦｮｾ｣ｯ＠ x== L CJ 
Correo:t d10ice: (3) (Q• 
The dimension of magnetic freldin M L, T andC (Coulomb) is given as U 
(I) Mr-Jc-1 (2) Mr-2c-1 :t. ｾ＠ (4) Mr2c-2 

Use F=tBI ｾ＠

ｾｾｾｲＺｲ Ｒ ｬ］｛ｾｊ｡｝｛ｌＩ＠ :. [Bl=lMr- 1c-1j .,N 
Corre<tdl0ice:(1) ｾＧＩＮＮＮＮ｟ＧＧ＠

A perallel plate capacltorWlthaubetween.:j\ : telf.capaclltmce of9 JF The sepacatwnbetween 1ts plates IS 'd' The 
space between the plates IS now filled ｾｾ ｣ｩｮ･ｳ＠ One of the dielectnc has dielectnc constant K1 = 3 and thickness 

% while the other one has ､ｩ･ｬ･｣ ｾ ｰＬｾ ｴ＠ r, = 6 and thickness 
2
3
d . Capacitance ofthe capacitor is now 

(1)405pF ｾ ｰｆ＠ (3)1.8pF (4)45pF 

9 •oA 9 In ) C=--=-1/'pF =405pF 
2 d 2 

S.L: Assuming a-.. rage speed of athlete to be v 

V= lOOm =10ll6-1 
!Osee 

estimated kinetic ･ｮ･ｾｧｹ＠ K = -}mv 2 



*103. 

Sol: 

104. 

Sol: 

Let mass of athlete lies between 40 kg and 100 kg 

200Qf < K < 500Qf 

Corre<t<hoite: (2) 

A spheri<aloolid ball ofvolume Vis made of a material of density p1. It is falling through a liquid of density p, (p2 < Pl). 
Assume that the liquid applies a vis<ous foJ:Ce on the ball that is proPJrtional to the square of its speed v, 
i.e. ｆＬＮｾｾ＠ = -kv'(k>O). The terminal speed of the ball is 

(I) tgpl (2) Vg(p, -pl) 
k k 

The ball willa<quire tenninal speed in the state of equilibrium 

•• VP2g+kv2 - VPig= 0 

v = ｴｧｦＮｐｾＭ Pl) 

Corre<t<hoite: (3) 

Shown in the figure is a meter-bridge set up with null 
defle<tion in the galvanometer. The value of the 
unknown resistor R is 

(I) 110 n (2) 55 n 

(3) 13.75 n (4) 220 n 

R=8o 

R=220n 
Corre<t <hoite: (4) 

*lOS. While measuring the SPl 
<ondition at a <olumn Jell& 
<olumn length to be x <m fo 

ＨＱＩＵＴ＾ｸ［Ｓ ｾ｜＠ + 

>a>OJ!ll'\oi'Y performing a reoonance <olumn experiment, a student gets the first resonance 
em during winter. Repeating the same exJ=eriment during summer, she measures the 

cond resonance. Then 
(2) 36 > X > 18 

V' = (54•m)v 

Sol: ｾ ｶ＠ ］ｾｶＮﾷ ｾＮＬ＠

velo<ityof sound increases with temperature, V'> V 

x >54cm 

rre<t<hoite: (4) 

(3) 18 > X (4) X> 54 


